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The article states that Ukraine’s integration into the European and world business space
requires adaptation of domestic realities to European rules of management and
implementation of the basic principles of activity in the practice of Ukrainian
entrepreneurship. Accented the need for decision-making on projects based on a valueoriented approach (by the value of stakeholders). Considered interpretation of the concept
of «stakeholders» in the narrow and broad sense. The concept of «stakeholders» is studied
according to the international standards AA1000SES and ISO 26000: 2010. Emphasized
the lack of developments in the project analysis of theoretical positions of identifying
stakeholders and study methodology balancing of interests/requirements, capabilities and
desire to influence the success of the project. The need to modify the architectonics of the
project analysis by adding a step such as a stakeholder analysis is proved. The content
component of the stakeholder analysis is revealed. An arsenal of tools for identifying and
assessing the equilibrium of stakeholder interests/influence that is used in the process of
stakeholder analysis is considered. The author’s development of the roadmap for stakeholder
analysis is proposed. It is proved that the introduction of the proposed Stakeholder Analysis
Roadmap in practice will help to simplify the choice of a relationship strategy with
stakeholders and create the necessary information support to monitor the coherence of
relationships with stakeholders during the life cycle of the project.
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Introduction
Integration of Ukraine into the European and
world business space requires the adaptation of
domestic realities to European rules of management
and the implementation of the basic principles of
activity in the practice of Ukrainian entrepreneurship.
In particular, the ratification by Ukraine of
AA1000SES [1], ISO 26000: 2010 [2], A Guide to
the Project Management Body of Knowledge
(PMBOK® Guide) in the fifth edition of 2013,
Business Analysis for Practitioners: A Practice Guide
(2014 p.) and Requirements Management: A Practice
Guide (2016) is required for decision-making on
projects based on a value-oriented approach, that is,
for the value of the stakeholders. Good and stable
relationships with stakeholders are the foundation
of sustainable development of companies. And if the

Ukrainian companies learned to value the relations
with customers for a long time, relations with
stakeholders in the broader sense are not perceived
as requiring a separate strategy or a separate approach.
While for the leading international companies, a
holistic approach to interacting with stakeholders is
common practice. Indeed, the involvement of
stakeholders in the discussion and adoption of design
solutions allows companies to get a reliable estimate
of its activities and better understand their risks and
opportunities.
An import ant role in determ ining the
relationship model with stakeholders is played by
the selected toolkit for project analysis. In world
practice, there are a large number of useful tools
used for improving interaction with stakeholders, but
the most effective among them is stakeholder analysis,
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on studying the methodology of which we will dwell
in more detail.
An analysis of recent research and publications
An analysis of recent research and publications
shows that in today’s relationship between business
and stakeholders, business does not have to worry
about individuals who are interested in successful
project implementation, bu t ha ve t o be ar
responsibility before stakeholders to ensure that the
expected results are achieved. Therefore, the issue
of relations between business and stakeholders is still
the subject of numerous research by academics. In
particular, such as Ammari AO, Gaydayenko O.V.,
Gatsenko L.V., Guseva Yu.Yu., Degtyareva I.B.,
Dotsenko N.V., Nokhrinova L.A., Rybak A.I.,
Smachilo V.V. etc. At the same time, despite the
considerable number of scientific developments, with
the ratification by Ukraine of the standards
AA1000SES, ISO 26000: 2010 and others, there is
an urgent need to change the approaches to project
analysis. Therefore, the question of modifying its
architectonics according to the latest European
approaches requires further research.
The purpose and presentation of the main material
The purpose of the research is to modify the
architectonics of the project analysis by deepening
it through the stakeholders analysis of the projects.
An ove rvie w of the evolut ion of t he
development of the theory of stakeholders suggests
that with the development of society, the importance
of relationships with stakeholders in business
management is substantially increased. However, in
spite of the antiquity of the existence of the theory
of stakeholders, unanimity regarding t he
interpretation of this concept has not yet been
formed.
In order to resolve terminological disputes
regarding the interpretation of the concept of
«stakeholders,» we consider it expedient in the
process of conducting research to confide to the
correspondence of this concept to the classical
definition. In this case, the easiest way is to use
english word «stakeholder». This approach, due to
its obviousness and simplicity, has become widespread
and has a lot of supporters. Thus, the term
«stakeholder», in the literal sense, is «the owner of
the stake» (the recipient of the interest), «the holder
of the pledge»; First, the manager (trustee) of a
controversial, laid-in or trustee’s property, a
shareholder. In order to avoid linguistic difficulties
in selecting an adequate term, we consider it
appropriate to provide the interpretation of this word
in a narrow and broad sense.
In the narrow sense, the term «stakeholder» is
the same as «shareholder», that is, a person who has
a stake in the authorized (stock) capital of the
enterprise. In a broad sense, a stakeholder is a natural

or legal person who is interested in the results of the
company’s activities (that is, shareholders, members
of management board, staff, financial agents, clients,
the territorial community, society as a whole,
government, etc.) [3, p. 168].
By the definition of AA1000SES standart [1],
stakeholders are considered to be a group of
individuals who may influence the activities of the
organization or, conversely, are influenced by the
activities of the organization, its products or services
and related activities. It is important to indicate that
stakeholders are not just those who may simply be
familiar with the organization or have an opinion on
it. At the same time, according to ISO 26000: 2010,
stakeholders are a person or group of individuals
who are interested in any decision or activity related
to the project implementation [2].
In the fifth edition of the Guide to the Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK®
Guide), stakeholders are considered as individuals,
groups, or organizations that may affect or may be
affected by the decision-making process, actions or
results of the project. However, P. Dancelliy has
expanded the essence of the concept, describing the
stakeholders as «people or groups that are, either
voluntarily or unintentionally, exposed to the risk
that arises in connection with the actions of the firm»
[4, p.27]. Later, L. Preston supplemented his thoughts
as follows: «people and groups that benefit only when
the organization as a whole is losing is not a
stakeholder, although they may be interested in its
actions» [5, p. 151]. According to Ammar A.O., any
person or group of individuals that are affected or
can affect the actvity of the company, as well as any
person or groups of individuals, who can help in the
development of proposals to improve the commercial
and public effectiveness of the project, should be
recognized as stakeholders . [6 , p.150]. In turn,
Dotsenko N.V. is positioning stakeholders as assets
of the project or its problems, but does not emphasize
which fines should be attributed to stakeholders of
projects [7, p.150].
For further research the thoughts of J. Post, L.
Preston, and S. Sax are woth to get acquainted with.
They say that relations with stakeholders are «the
most important asset that managers should manage
and are the ultimate source of organizational wealth»
[5]. They emphasize that it is these relationships
between groups and individuals, interested in the
activities of a particular enterprise, that is explored
in the theory of stakeholders. But the theory of
relations with stakeholders is aimed at interested
parties, not the enterprise as such.
Consequently, in the scientific literature,
theoretical positions of the theory of stakeholders
and approaches to the methodology of studying the
balance of their interests are requirements,
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opportunities and desires to influence the success of
the project implementation are not developed enough
[8]. Most researches in stakeholder theory are aimed
at identifying and classifying stakeholders. In our
opinion, it is necessary to shift the emphasis on the
modification of the architectonics of the project
analysis, namely to determine: the goals that must
be achieved when interacting with each of the
stakeholders; factors that influence the achievement
of these goals and possible risks; stakeholder analysis
methodology, etc.
Stakeho lder analysis is an analysis of
quantitative and qualitative information to identify
individuals or groups whose interests should be taken
into account throughout the life cycle of the project.
Therefore, the main goal of the stakeholder analysis
should be to identify possible contradictions between
project leaders and stakeholders, their strength and
the weight of the impact on project tasks solutions.
A wide array of tools is currently used to identify
the equilibrium of stakeholders’ interests/influences:
– stakeholder’s ma p – is the visual
representation of various relationships with
stakeholders. Most often, the visualization of
stakeholder groups occurs according to the criteria
of the level of interest «high/low» and the level of
influence «strong/weak». The forms of visualization
may also be different: a schematic image, a
presentation, etc. [9].
– the matrix of stakeholders – is a table where
experts evaluate the degree and strength of the
stakeholder’s influence on business and their interests
in the aspect of the business entity, as well as
determine possible strategies for interaction;
– A. Mendlow model (the «power/interest»
matrix) – involves the classification and grouping of
stakeholders on their attitude to the authority they
possess and their degree of interest (influence on
management decisions is strong/weak; interest is
high/low). This allows the selection of stakeholders
who are capable and willing to influence the
organization. Accordingly, the extent of the influence
of the stakeholder is determined both by its authority
and by the interest;
– the matrix «power/dynamism» identifies
stakeholders based on the attitude of the authorities
they possess and the dynamism of their position;
– the Mitchell model – involves identification
of stakeholders, depending on the combination of
one, two, three attributes and division of staceholders
to latent, waiting or categorical [9];
– liability system (ASC (Accountability
Scorecard) model) – describes the interaction
between enterprises and stakeholders using two types
of relationships, contributions and stimulus responses.
The list of stakeholder analysis tools can be
continued further, but the problem is not in choosing
106

the tool, but in determining the steps of the
stakeholder analysis and their clear sequence. This
sequence will allow us to formulate a methodology
for evaluating relationships with stakeholders, and
therefore, to simplify the choice of a strategy to
manage the m to ensure succ essful proje ct
implementation.
The overwhelming majority of researchers agree
with the constituent part of the goal of stakeholder
analysis, but the question of the methodology of
conducting it remains controversial until now.
In particular, V.V. Smelled, O.M. Kolmakova,
Yu.V. Kolomiyets Yu.V. emphasize the need to
isolate such stages of stakeholder analysis as:
preparation, analytical, strategic, management and
control [10, p.348]. We believe, proposals of the
authors are correct, but we can not fully agree with
the proposed list of stages of stakeholder analysis.
First of all, for the reason that the process of choosing
the strategy for stakeholders relations management
is carried out on the basis of the results of the
stakeholder analysis upon its completion. Therefore,
it can not be the one of the stages of the stakeholder
analysis.
Yu.Yu. Guseyeva and MV Kantsevich proposes
to conduct a stakeholder analysis in the following
stages:
– identification of all potential project
participants and the accumulation of relevant
information (their roles, fields of activity, interests,
knowledge, expectations, levels of influence);
– analysis of the potential impact of each of
the stakeholders;
– assessment of the probability and type of
reaction of key stakeholders in order to plan their
impact in order to attract their support or mitigate
the potential negative impact on the success of the
project [11, p. 52].
AI Rybak and I.B. Azarov singled out the
following stages of stakeholder analysis as:
– identification of stakeholders;
– grouping of stakeholders by their interests,
position, degree of influence and priority †for the
project;
– identification of potential conflicts of
individual groups of stakeholders;
– assessment of project goals and integration
of stakeholders’ interests into them;
– identification of risks associated with
stakeholders;
– formation of a strategy of interaction with
stakeholders [12, p.50].
However, taking into account the requirements
of international standards for project management
(based on a value-based approach), we consider it
appropriate to conduct a stakeholder analysis, as one
of the stages of the project analysis. Offered roadmap
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The roadmap of stakeholders analysis. Source: author’s vision

of the stakeholder analysis is shown in Figure.
The impleme ntat ion of t he p roposed
architectonic of project analysis through stakeholder
analysis, will facilitate the simplification of picking
a strategy for relations with stakeholders and create
the necessary information support to monitor the
coherence of relationships with stakeholders
throughout the life cycle of the project.
Conclusions
According to the results of the study, Ukraine’s
integration into the European and world business
space requires the adaptation of domestic realities
to European rules of managemen t, and
implementation of the basic principles of business
activity in the practice of Ukrainian entrepreneurship.
In order to fulfill this requirements, it is advisable to
modify the architectonics of the project analysis by
deepening it through thestakeholders analysis of
projects.
The implementation of the proposals for
architectonics of project analysis modification
through stakeholder analysis will facilitate the
simplification of picking a strategy for relations with
stakeholders and create the necessary information
support to monitor the coherence of relationships
with stakeholders throughout the life cycle of the
project.
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ÌÎÄÈÔ²ÊÀÖ²ß ÀÐÕ²ÒÅÊÒÎÍ²ÊÈ ÏÐÎÅÊÒÍÎÃÎ
ÀÍÀË²ÇÓ ÇÀ ÍÎÂ²ÒÍ²ÌÈ ªÂÐÎÏÅÉÑÜÊÈÌÈ
Ï²ÄÕÎÄÀÌÈ
Ëåâ÷åíêî Í.Ì., Áîáêî Í.À.
Ó ñòàòò³ êîíñòàòîâàíî, ùî ³íòåãðàö³ÿ Óêðà¿íè äî ºâðîïåéñüêîãî òà ñâ³òîâîãî á³çíåñ-ïðîñòîðó âèìàãàº íà àäàïòàö³þ
â³ò÷èçíÿíèõ ðåàë³é äî ºâðîïåéñüêèõ ïðàâèë ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ òà
³ìïëåìåíòàö³þ îñíîâîïîëîæíèõ ïðèíöèï³â ä³ÿëüíîñò³ â ïðàêòèêó óêðà¿íñüêîãî ï³äïðèºìíèöòâà. Àêöåíòîâàíî íà ïîòðåá³
ïðèéíÿòòÿ ð³øåíü çà ïðîåêòàìè çà ö³íí³ñíî-îð³ºíòîâàíèì
ï³äõîäîì (çà ö³íí³ñòþ äëÿ ñòåéêõîëäåð³â). Ðîçãëÿíóòî òðàêòóâàííÿ ïîíÿòòÿ «ñòåéêõîëäåðè» ó âóçüêîìó òà øèðîêîìó ñåíñ³.
Âèâ÷åíî òðàêòóâàííÿ ïîíÿòòÿ «ñòåéêõîëäåðè» çà ì³æíàðîäíèìè ñòàíäàðòàìè ÀÀ1000SES òà ISO 26000:2010. Íàãîëîøåíî íà íåäîñòàòí³ñòü â ïðîåêòíîìó àíàë³ç³ ðîçðîáîê òåîðåòè÷íèõ ïîëîæåíü ç ³äåíòèô³êàö³¿ çàö³êàâëåíèõ ñòîð³í ³ ìåòîäîëîã³¿ âèâ÷åííÿ çáàëàíñîâàíîñò³ ¿õ ³íòåðåñ³â/âèìîã, ìîæëèâîñò³ òà áàæàííÿ âïëèâó íà óñï³øí³ñòü ðåàë³çàö³¿ ïðîåêòó.
Äîâåäåíî ïîòðåáó ìîäèô³êàö³¿ àðõ³òåêòîí³êè ïðîåêòíîãî àíàë³çó øëÿõîì äîïîâíåííÿ òàêèì åòàïîì, ÿê ñòéêõîëäåð-àíàë³ç.
Ðîçêðèòî çì³ñòîâíó ñêëàäîâó ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³çó. Ðîçãëÿíóòî àðñåíàë ³íñòðóìåíò³â ³äåíòèô³êàö³¿ òà îö³íþâàííÿ çáàëàíñîâàíîñò³ ³íòåðåñ³â/âïëèâó ñòåéêõîëäåð³â, ùî âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ â ïðîöåñ³ ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³çó. Çàïðîïîíîâàíî àâòîðñüêó ðîçðîáêó Äîðîæíüî¿ êàðòè ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³çó. Äîâåäåíî, ùî çàïðîâàäæåííÿ íà ïðàêòèö³ çàïðîïîíîâàíî¿ Äîðîæíüî¿ êàðòè
ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³çó ñïðèÿòèìå ñïðîùåííþ âèáîðó ñòðàòåã³¿
âçàºìîâ³äíîñèí ç³ ñòåéêõîëäåðàìè òà ñòâîðåííþ íåîáõ³äíîãî
³íôîðìàö³éíîãî çàáåçïå÷åííÿ äëÿ ìîí³òîðèíãó óçãîäæåíîñò³
â³äíîñèí ç³ ñòåéêõîëäåðàìè ïðîòÿãîì âñüîãî æèòòºâîãî öèêëó
ïðîåêòó.
Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ïðîåêò, æèòòºâèé öèêë ïðîåêòó,
ïðîåêòíèé àíàë³ç, ñòåéêõîëäåðè, ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³ç,
äîðîæíÿ êàðòà ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàë³çó
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ÌÎÄÈÔÈÊÀÖÈß ÀÐÕÈÒÅÊÒÎÍÈÊÈ ÏÐÎÅÊÒÍÎÃÎ
ÀÍÀËÈÇÀ Ñ Ó×ÅÒÎÌ ÍÎÂÅÉØÈÕ ÅÂÐÎÏÅÉÑÊÈÕ
ÏÎÄÕÎÄÎÂ
Ëåâ÷åíêî Í.Ì., Áîáêî Í.À.
Â ñòàòüå ïîä÷åðêíóòî, ÷òî èíòåãðàöèÿ Óêðàèíû â åâðîïåéñêîå è ìèðîâîå áèçíåñ-ïðîñòðàíñòâà òðåáóåò àäàïòàöèè îòå÷åñòâåííûõ ðåàëèé ê åâðîïåéñêèì ïðàâèëàì õîçÿéñòâîâàíèÿ è èìïëåìåíòàöèè îñíîâíûõ ïðèíöèïîâ äåÿòåëüíîñòè â
ïðàêòèêó óêðàèíñêîãî ïðåäïðèíèìàòåëüñòâà. Àêöåíòèðîâàíî
âíèìàíèå íà íåîáõîäèìîñòè ïðèíÿòèÿ ïðîåêòíûõ ðåøåíèé ñîãëàñíî öåííîñòíî-îðèåíòèðîâàííîãî ïîäõîäà. Ðàññìîòðåíû
âàðèàíòû òðàêòîâêè ñîäåðæàíèÿ ïîíÿòèÿ «ñòåéêõîëäåðû» â
óçêîì è øèðîêîì ñìûñëå. Èçó÷åíû òðàêòîâêè ïîíÿòèÿ «ñòåéêõîëäåðû» ñîãëàñíî ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ ñòàíäàðòîâ ÀÀ1000SES è
ISO 26000:2010. Ïîä÷åðêíóòû íåäîñòàòêè â ìåòîäèêå ïðîåêòíîãî àíàëèçà îòíîñèòåëüíî ðàçðàáîòîê òåîðåòè÷åñêèõ ïîëîæåíèé â ÷àñòè èäåíòèôèêàöèè çàèíòåðåñîâàííûõ ñòîðîí è
ìåòîäîëîãèè èçó÷åíèÿ ñáàëàíñèðîâàííîñòè èõ èíòåðåñîâ/òðåáîâàíèé, âîçìîæíîñòè è æåëàíèÿ âëèÿòü íà óñïåøíîñòü ðåàëèçàöèè ïðîåêòà. Äîêàçàíî ïîòðåáíîñòü â ìîäèôèêàöèè àðõèòåêòîíèêè ïðîåêòíîãî àíàëèçà ïóòåì äîïîëíåíèÿ òàêèì ýòàïîì, êàê ñòéêõîëäåð-àíàëèç. Ðàñêðûòî ñîäåðæàòåëüíóþ ñîñòàâëÿþùóþ ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèçà. Ðàññìîòðåí àðñåíàë èíñòðóìåíòîâ èäåíòèôèêàöèè è îöåíêè ñáàëàíñèðîâàííîñòè èíòåðåñîâ/âëèÿíèÿ ñòåéêõîëäåðîâ, èñïîëüçóåìûõ â ïðîöåññå ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèçà. Ïðåäëîæåíà àâòîðñêàÿ ðàçðàáîòêà Äîðîæíîé
êàðòû ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèçà. Äîêàçàíî, ÷òî ïðèìåíåíèå íà ïðàêòèêå ïðåäëîæåííîé Äîðîæíîé êàðòû ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèçà
áóäåò ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü óïðîùåíèþ âûáîðà ñòðàòåãèè âçàèìîîòíîøåíèé ñî ñòåéêõîëäåðàìè è ñîçäàíèþ íåîáõîäèìîãî èíôîðìàöèîííîãî îáåñïå÷åíèÿ äëÿ ìîíèòîðèíãà ñîãëàñîâàííîñòè
îòíîøåíèé ñî ñòåéêõîëäåðàìè íà ïðîòÿæåíèè âñåãî æèçíåííîãî öèêëà ïðîåêòà.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: ïðîåêò, æèçíåííûé öèêë ïðîåêòà,
ïðîåêòíûé àíàëèç, ñòåéêõîëäåðû, ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèç,
äîðîæíàÿ êàðòà ñòåéêõîëäåð-àíàëèçà.
MODIFICATION OF ARCHITECTONICS OF PROJECT
ANALYSIS BY NEW EUROPEAN APPROACHES
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Zaporizhzhya National Technical University, Zaporozhia,
Ukraine
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The article states that Ukraine’s integration into the European
and world business space requires adaptation of domestic realities to
European rules of management and implementation of the basic
principles of activity in the practice of Ukrainian entrepreneurship.
Accented the need for decision-making on projects based on a valueoriented approach (by the value of stakeholders). Considered
interpretation of the concept of «stakeholders» in the narrow and
broad sense. The concept of «stakeholders» is studied according to
the international standards AA1000SES and ISO 26000: 2010.
Emphasized the lack of developments in the project analysis of
theoretical positions of identifying stakeholders and study methodology
balancing of interests/requirements, capabilities and desire to influence
the success of the project. The need to modify the architectonics of
the project analysis by adding a step such as a stakeholder analysis
is proved. The content component of the stakeholder analysis is
revealed. An arsenal of tools for identifying and assessing the
equilibrium of stakeholder interests/influence that is used in the
process of stakeholder analysis is considered. The author’s
development of the roadmap for stakeholder analysis is proposed. It
is proved that the introduction of the proposed Stakeholder Analysis
Roadmap in practice will help to simplify the choice of a relationship
strategy with stakeholders and create the necessary information support
to monitor the coherence of relationships with stakeholders during
*
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the life cycle of the project.
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